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MYLITTLE ONES.

inn=

I'va.iwo darling laic nephaws,,
Little bade of promise gives :

Little s.niles for us tobask in,
Little rouls to guide to Ilenven

Little hopes to be encouraged,
Little mina for us to train

Little erring feet to wander,
Little feet to win again.

Tbey're'une lovely little sister,

Whofor them is willingnurse;

And en saltiest heart is besting
In that snowy breast of been.

Her, I too elnlin fof mydnrhwg,
And I boo to watch her grow,

As I watch the ruse-bud bursttng,
As I watch the flowers blow.

I've hoe bright eyed little brother.
lie. the sunbeam of our horns

And' his merry laughter greets us,
When from toil we weary come..

Like the sunbeam on the mountains,
Like the fragrant, rosn's tints,

Once he dropped upon ouvletbirey ;And has journeyed wit no silice,

Pre a heat or intl. vellulnre,
And I Iffsetheir mernr-x.m

But there are so many of th ,

That I cannot tell their n es.
But the memory I cheriAh, •

Of each Individual one;
And the school house is Cu lonely,

When "my little ones'• are gone.

Fes Pre'many
pound by kindred and by lone,

Anil the great wish of 'my heart i.—
' May I teed them Oil above.

Some there are who now are angle',
Somo to whom the crown'. been goon,

But they're *ha my little darlings,
'lore on earth or tarlfrheas,en
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ANDERSONVILLE---LETTER FROM
LEWIS SCHADE, ESQ., COUNSEL OF
CAPTAIN WIRZ.
To the Amer dean —lntending to

leave the United States for hOlllO limo, I
feel it any ditty, before 1 start, to fulfill
part n profuse which, a few hours before
Inns death, I &sae to my unfortunate client,
Captain Wire,-Who was executed at INash•
ington on the 10th day of November, 1505.
Protesting up to the toot moment lila inno-
cence of those monstrous crimes with which
he was charged, he received my word, that
having failed to save him from a felon's
dbom, I would, as long as I lived,do every-
thing in my power to clear his memory I
doll that the wore retolily&ne 1 wee then
alrekly perfectly convincedThathe.eaffer-
ed wrongfully. Since that time hialunfor-
Aunnte children, both here anti in Europe,
have constantly implored 010 to wipe out
the terrible Maine which now cover the
name of their father Though 'lines do not
seem prOpttioue for obtaining full justice,
yet, considering that men IX mortal, I will
before entering upon a perilous voyage„
perform my duly to those innocent orphans
and also to myself.

..

I will now givea brief statement of the
causes which led to the arrest and execu-
tion of CapLain.)Virx. In April,lB6s,Pres-

' TdentVaniarasued a proclamation stating
thitt, from evidenoe in the possession of
the "Bureau of Military Justice, ' it ap-
peri7ed that Jefferson Davis was implicated

' •in ihreassa-aination of Abraham Lincoln,
and fur that rmson the President offered a
reward of $lOO,OOO r the capettre of the
then fugitive ex-Premt tof the Southern
Confederacy. That tee ony . has since
been found to be entirely lee and a more
fabrication, and the suborner Conover is
now iinder,sentence in the jail in this city,
the two perjurers, whom he suborned, hay-

ing towed State evidence against, him,
whilst the individual by whom Conover was

- entwined has not yet been brought to jeer
- ilice

Certaimbigh and influential eneiniee of
Jeffermin ltels, either then already aware
of the character of the testimony of those
witnesses, or not thinking their testimony
quite siilllcient tohang Jell Dit• is, expect-
ml to finetehe wanting material to the ter-
rible mortality of Union prisoners at Ander-
sonville. Or,ders were issued accoLijitrgly
to arrest a subaltern officer, Cpwr Win, -a.
poor, friendless, end wounded prisoner of
war, (lie being included in the st?sintler of
General Johnston), and besides foreigner
by birth. On the 7tln of Maybe was placed
in the OltlCapitall's limn nt Washington,y-
fiat. that time the greater past. of lto
Northern press was busily engaged in form
ing the unfortunate nest la the eyes of the
Net Morn people int...such a monster that it ,
became almost impossible for him to obtain
omitted Even his countryman, the Swiss
Consul General publicly refused to accept
money to &fray the expenses of the trial
Ile was doomed before he was heard—and
oven the permission to be beard according
to law was ibmied him To increase the
erciteinent and give eclat to the prodeeding,'
cunt to inflame still more the public mind,
the trial look place under the very I,tne of
the Capitol of the nation A milita com-
mission, presided over by one of ilk most
arbitiary and despotic genetiale in the
country, was formed, and the paroled pris-
oners of war, hie wound. still open, and so
feehie'llita he hail to recline during the trial
on a sofa, earfied before the same. flow
that trial was conducted the whole world
knows The enemies of generosity and lut-
mantty belieied it then la be n sure thing
to get at Jeff. Davie

Therefore the first charge was 'halo f con.
"piracy between {Hirt, Jefferson Daris,Sed-
don, Howell Cobb, R. B. Winderand a num-
ber of oth*, to kill the Union prisoner..
The trial lasted for three nions, but un-
fortunately for the blood thirst instigator'
mot a particle of evidence was pr .ced
showing the existence o! such aeons iiracy;
yet Captain Wirt was found guilty of that
charge ' having thus failed another effort
warmadii. On tho night before the execu-
tion of the prisoner a telegram was sent to
the Northern press from this city, elating
that Wirt hat made important disclosures
to Oeuersl L. C. Baker, the *ell known de-
-10011,3, implicating Jeff Davis mid dhat
the confession would probably be given to
the public. On the same evening some par-
ties came to theconTe;sor of Wirt, Rev
Father Boyle, and also to me, one of them
informing me that a high CabinetpUwished to assure Wire, that be wo d im-
plicate Jeffcrsen Davis with the atr'oeities
committed at Andersonville, his Boerne°
would be commuted. He, the meesenger,or
whoever he wiss,_xenanato4L.ree to intend
Wire of this. In presence of Father. Boyle
I told Wirt next morning what had happen-
ed. The Oaptaia sinply and quietly re.
plied: "Mr. &bade, you know that I him
ninnys told you that I do not know any-
thing about Jefferson Davis. He had no
connection with me as to what was gone at
Andersen•ille if I knew anything of him
I would not become a traitor against him or
anybody else, even to save my life." lle
likewise denied that be had modestly state-

ent :whatever to General Baker. ThusAlilett attempt to suborn. Captain Wirt
galllft Jeff. Davis. That alone showswhat

a man he wee. How many of his defamers
would have done the same? With his

1?11t .Prtnjarratit 'l'lll4-triknatt
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lemndell arm in a sling, the poor paroled
prisoner tnottnimL two hours later, the scat
fold" Ilie bet words were that be died in-
nocent—and so he did The 10th day of
November, 1865, will indeed be a black
stain an the pages Cr American history.

tifo weaken ate effect of his declaration of
innoomme,and of the noble .nanner in which
Wu: died, a teNgram was manuf ;ft_
here and put North,attAing thaton 7lb
day of October, Mrs.•lVlts, (whoactuallyon

that day was 9 0 miles away from Ash-
,ngton,) had been preiented by that

w m:lig-toningdear L. C 11 er,
from pot:army her htnbeint ! Thus, on the
lame day, when the un riunalc family lost
their husband and father, cowardly and
atrocious attempt was made tobliteken their
character also. Pn the nuFt day I branded
the whole as nn infamous lie,and eincethen
I never have beard of it again, though it
emanated front a lit imodier General of the
Unite.' Staten.,

All those who wet< enarged tfith having
conspired with Captain Win Vtlesince been
released, except Jefferson Davis, the priso-
ner of the American., "Castle Chinon "

Captain Winder woo let off withoutinal,and
it any of the others hail been tried, which
I de not know,certainly none of them would
have been hung. to Captain IV irr would
c•uld not comp ire Moue, nobody will now,
in view of that important fact, consider him
guilty of that charge So much, then fo
charge No A,

As to chargo No. I!, to wit • Mulder, in
violation of the laws and customs of war, I
do nollt hesitate to declare that about I {Lour
of tilt) witnesses on both sides,_declareddu-
Hag-the trial—that Captain IVirs never mur-
dered or killed any Union prisoners with
his own bands or othorwise. All those wit-
nesses (about twelve.prflfteen)who testified.
that they saw Wire kill a prisoner, have

sworn falsely, abundant prooTs of that as.
ertion being in existence. The hands of
Captain Wirt aro clear of the blood of pris
oners of war. Ile would cestrouly have at

least 'intimated to me is "knewledgo of the
alleged murders with which he war charg-
ed In most all cases no names of the al-
leged murdered men could be given, and
and where it -Ives done, no such persons
could he identided The terrible scene id
court, when he vrfss confronted N, tih one of
the witnesses, and the latter insisting that
Wirt was the man who killedacertain Uthon
prisoner, whisks irritated the prisoner so
much that he almost fainted. will still be
remembered. That man (Grey) !store false-
ly, and God alone Ltiows what the poor in-
nocent prilioner must have suffered at that
moment ! That scene was depicted ai il-
lustrated in the Northern newspapers us if
11 irs had broken down on account of his
guilt. Seldom has a mortal suffered more
than that friendless and forsaken man -

Fearing lest this cilemunication will he
too long, 1 will merely speak of the princi-
pal and most intelligent of those false wit-

nessee, who testified to individual murder
on the part of Captain Min Uponhis tes-
timony the Judge Advocate, in his ergo,
[nerd, laidlin_ijicular stress on account of
tiis nitittfilence Thin witness prepared
some fieturee of Ilia alleged cruelties of
Wits, Which were handed to ,the Conit4ll-
- and are now onrecord, copies ofwhich
appeared at, the limo in Northern illustrated
newspapers Ile swore that his name IFaa
Felix de la 'tannic, and represented himself
as a French n

1
and a grand nephew of

Marquis de otto After having so well
testified and ah wn so much zeal, he re-
ceived a re ' endation signed by the
members of t a mmiss ion. tin the 11th
day of OeloheiS before the taking of the tes-
timony I.IIY concluded, he was appointed to
a elm krt.!, in the Depirtment of the Inte-

rior Thin ocean ed whilst one of the wit-

nesses for the defense (Duncan) was arrested
in open court, and placed to prison before
he had testified. After tho execution of
Caption Win some of the Germans of Wash-
ington recognised in de la Bennie a doges.-
ter from the Seventh New York, (Steuben)
regiment, whose name was not dole Ilnume,
but 'Felix Oeser, a native of Saxony. They

went to\Seeretary Iltolan, and he dismissed
'the imposter and iniportmo witness in the
Wirz trial on the 31st of November, eleven
days after the execution. Nobody who is
acquainted with the Conover testimony, in

conicHnence of which the President of the

UniVid States was falsely induced to place
a reward of,ilOO,OOO upon the head °fan
innocent mail, will 'be astonished at the
above disclosures of the character of testi-'
tuony before military commissions So
much for charge No 11.-• :il!,

If from twelve to fitteen witnesses could
be found who were willing to testify loio
ninny acts of murder on the part of 11 ire,

there must. certainly have bee'n no lack of
such who ware willing to ewear to minor et
Canoes Such was the unnatural state of
the public mind against the prisoner at
that time, that such men regarded them-
selves, and were regarded, as heroes, after

Lavin); teephed in the manner above Ile-
ocriged ; whilst, on the other hand, tie

(ceases for the defense were intimidated,
Ipath arty after one of them had been ar
reeled.

But who Is responsible for theinany lives
that were lout at Anderson•llle, and m the
Southern prisons t That question hoe not
fully been settled, but history will toll, on
whose heads the guilt for those sacrificed
hecatombs of human benign is to be lanced.
It was certainly not thefault or poor Cap-
lair. Wire, when, in consequenee of medi-
cines having beau declared contraband of
war by the North, the Lliiion,prisoners died
for the want of the saint liew often have
we read during the war that ladies, going
South, had been arrested and placed in-the
Old Capitol Prison by the Union authori-
ties, becaurle Caine quinine, or other medi-
cines, hail been found concealed in their
petticoats ! Our navy' prevented the in-
gres4'i4 medical stores from the sea aide,
and our troops repeatedly destroyed drug-
stores, and even 'the supplies of private
physicians in the South Thus, thoncarci-
ry of medicines became general all over the
South. Surgeon J. C Pilot writes Septem-
ber 6, 1864, from AndersouvilVe letter
was procured by the Judge Adv e in the
Wire trial): •'We have but little more
than the indigenous karts and roots with
which to treat the outAeroue forms of dis-
ease to which our attention is daily called.
For the treatment, of wounds, ulcers, ate.,
we have literally nothing, eat pt water.
Our wards, some of them, are wild with
gangrene, and we are compelled t. fold our
arms and look quietly upon its ray• e, DO

even having stimulants to support the sys-
tem under its depressing influence"; the nr-
ticle being so limited in supply that it eon
only be issued for cases un r the knife

That pro•irione in lb outh were source
will astonish ho en it is remember-
ed how the w cni•ried on, General
Sheridan boasted inhis Wham' report, that,
in the Shenandoah Valley alone, he burned
two thousand barns filled with wheat and
corn, and-all the mills in the whole tract of
country ; that he destroyed all factories of

or drove off every animal,
even toCh'e'peiiley, that could contribute
to human sustenance. And these desola-
tions wore repeated indifferent parts of the
South, and that so thorouglaly Ant: to
month, two years after the end of the war,
Congress had to approprikte a million of
dollars, to save the people of those region+
from actual starvation The destruction of
railroads and other nietina of transportation,
by which veil could be ituppiled by *bond-
districts to those without it, increased the
ikkraeulties in giving stilli,ient food to our
prisoners.

The Confederate authorities, aware of
their inability toeubstain their prisoners.
informed the Northern agents of the great
mortality, and urgently requested that the
prisoner+ elmell be ev(hanged, rice with,
out regard An the surplus which the hoe
fetlAtree hail en the "exchange rolls from
fernier exchanges, that is, man for elan --

Nut our War;Department did not roIISCIII to

amexchatige. They did not wool. toexchange
"skeletons for healthy torn "

Colonel Ould, the Confederate Commit-sinn-
er, offered...carl,y.inAugust. 18111,
er up all the Federal sick had wounded,
without requiringan equivalent in return
and pledged that the number would amount

to ten or fifteen thousand, nod, if it did not,
he would make tip that number with well
men. Although this offer was innile ill Aug- '
ust, the transportation was not seal to them
(to Savannah) until December, although lie

urged and implored (to use is own vvorde)
that haste should be made' During that
very period the most of the deaths at An-
dersonvillebecurred. Congressmen Coiode.
who lost two sons in Southern prisonere,
will do well, if lie inguires trio, those "skel-
etons" were, which the lion. Secretary of
War did not want to exchange for lienitliy
men Ifhe does, he will hereafter be per-
haps lees bitter ag.iinst the people of the
South.

But has the North treated her Southern
prisoners so well thnt she shouted lift lip her
Lands and cry "nnatheuin" over the Solid,

Mr Stanton reports to Congrtss, July 111,
186G, that of Southern prisoners there died
in the North 26,41,6, and of Northern pris-
oners in the South 22,57 G What a fearful
record 1- Over 26,11110 of prisoriers dying in
the midst of plerly ! Mr Stanton gives
the total number of prisoners in the North
at. 230,000, and in the South at 136,910.
Suppose this I. be correct,though this state-
ment comes certainly from no impartial
source, there died of prisoners an the South,
without medicines and previsions,! lie eighth
part Lint in the number of Southern pris-
oners in the North are probably included
the paroled prismers of Leen, Johnston's
and Smith's armies, who rover entered a
Northern prison. If that be so the mortal-
ity of Southern prisoners in the Ninth will
be even 'greater than that of die 'federal
prisoners in the South !

We used jdstly to proclaim in former
times that ours was "the land of the free
ann the home of the breve ' But, when
one half of the countiy is shrouded ut II
&voltam, which now only finds a parallel
in Russian Poland , and when our generals
and soldiers quietly permit that their form_

er adversaries in arms ehalibe treated worse
than the Ifelols of olo,Li aveVil tees though
they may be, alto, when the forces and re-
sources of both sections were more equal,
have not seldom seen the backs of our best
generals, il)) to speak ofsuch as Butler apt
consorts, then we may:well question, wheth-
er the "star spangled banner Ruin won't'
over the land of the free or the home of the
bravo ,A noble mid breve soldier never
permits Lis antagonist to be calmeitinto,
and tramplel upon nfter an honorable sur-
render. Besides, notwithstanding the de-
cision of the highest legal tribunal in the
land that military commissions are uncon-
etilutional ; the earnest and able protesta-
tions of President Johnson, and the sad re-
sults of military commissions, yet such

commissions are again established hy
recent legislation 'of Congress all user the
suffering and staiving South

History ti just, and, us .Nlr. 1. lu used
to say, we cantot escape history. Puritan-
ical hypocrisy, self adultation, nod self-
glorification will not save those enemies oe
liberty from tlaiir just pultsirrneut.

Not even a Christian burial of the remains
of Capltan ti ten has been allowed by sec-
retary Stanton. They still he,aideby side,
with thus° cf another and acknowledged
•ictim of military commissions, the unfor-
tunate Mrs. Surratt, In Vie yard of the for-
mer jail in this city

If anybody should desne to reply to this,
I politely beg that • may be done before
the lot of It es then I shall leave
the country to retur in the fall After
that day, letters will reach me in the care
of the American Legation; or Mr.Benedetto
Bolzani, Leipzig street, No 38 Berlin,
Prussia. .

LEWIS SCITAIIS, Attorney-ra.lair
Waibington, April •1, 1867.

THE "LATE LAMRNTED" lIRARI. FROM
At a spiritual circle somewhere in Texas,
the spirit of the 'martyr saint," who has
now a place on the Abolition calendar, was
summoned and appeared (so swill a female
medium) and delivered his overcharged

self toh is earth
y -worshippers. Let them heed and he
wise :

"Wo to the deported spirit who enters
hero amid the follies of war ! woe is mine
that I was ushered into Enternity amid the
conflicts of o strife so bloody, My accu-
sers' Ah, my accusers ! Their faces rice
before toe like•the Ghosts of Pandemonia.
The slain upon every battle field rise up in
mockery to my happy hopes, and Ittis I am
compelled to live for &season the destroy-
er of peace and prosperty ; of human affec-
tions and happy associations—face to face
with the sorely injured. I am not taking
to much blame to myself when I thusspeak,
for I was elected as the Representative Of
Great Nation, and es such should have been
guided by wisdom—that wisdom which is
pure did peaceable. and injnreth no man ;

butfired with ambition and- National su-
premacy, I was blinded to all her better tor
fluances. In vain I now try to feel Iacted
to the best of my ability ; but coesoionoe,
with, its 'still, small voice,' unceasingly
whispers 'it is Woe." 'Ex.

BEL

HANDSOMEWOMEN

"Beauty,' ; soya the old prdlV, :•10 hot
sh:n deep!" but there are many Ild proy-
erns which will not aloud the tool of intel-
ligent analysis, nod Ibis is nnioog the num,
ber Beauty but skin deep, total., 11 by
if beauty consisted simply nod exclosisely
in the matter of complexion, the wise mu
would 10111 be an absurdity, for a fine com-
plexion depends not on the skin itself, but
on the iirculat ion nod on the gentral
healthfulness of the myeterions processes
which arc going on below it, A bentity
with the jnunilice is n benuty,, no longer :
but thinis not by reason or,tlinuninviling
color of leer skin, but because of the bilis,.

ry derangement whereof that coi,or..is only
the symptom Ilesides, who has not seen
women who were really w•thoul
having whnt nre called fine complexions,
nod women who were renlly ugly,with then,
So far as the any rig conveys n g enernl ims
pression of the superficiality of mere good
loolta,and of the foolistinkis, as n matter of
ph liOSOphy, of regarding them no ~f 11j1).
weight in comparison with the Illetiilll gis-
ces, it :any be expected as reasonable
enough, but to,,,retely con,ideied if we
can so consult r nuperficies--the pioveib
is ns flat nod unprofitable as it is, im

nB utionton, Bill It

hoped. that mental and moral beauty may
now keep 1071, with bmitly beauty; Ilium

rival and silly literature may he
eschewed no lent limn the sitmting
*WI langiti I Imbue which ,iptlM Impeded
Ile dea clopment of our femintne phsique
the roll, shoo of n high, mid looter
school of letters trmt•lie, in our Mu+) sys-
tem, Very intt'gh its female hands, and they

can if thiv well give it decided and whole.
some impetus !leant) of expression, dee
pending so much na the list,"itual frame of
the nurol, to promoted ton striking extent
by termed and elevated ,Mlert Inn ill realllllg
111111 sfutly. Mien the ladies read only what
they' should read, ;Ind guide they daughlerc
into n like eustont 'they will donincit in aid
of Improved physical habil, In breed and
train up a still more lovely and harmonious
order of real Anierican beauty, —Roma
Table.

rho olden liners glow the fume fipt tiny
are to see beauty in a WOhlaa'S fi•gttp ratti-
er than in her fore lour 3 otingn lit
bow 'limn and worship before n petty titer
alolllllCtl on a ill 00111Slielc in a pAir of tongs,

I but so Will MA your poet:eel Collaol.4i•ar
lOfkJ ty lispertence tenches FO llior 14A.' ,1-

lie value of health that its out, aid room-
ifestatloll4 become 'tore and 111010 ,alo.tld,

as the eye is trained to detect them Thus,
rl Afters happens that a ail aged IEI3II
will gaze wino woader at a shinny, dyspep-

tic looking girl, perceiving that ril.e to er-
ectly What 11, matlier_was before her, and
unable to eorop'l6,,irt how on Nu 111 in

that he himself Was In love with flit" moth-
er twenty yearn ago. 110 tufty he more
prosine, pedlars, than of 3 are. but dept rot
upon it, he is traite.appreetutive Ilts ideal
now would be a numb more healthful mid
harmonious ereattu'e, raid pr.tbalily a much
Letter 'capered one, (bun his ideal no's

then—wit tell In a very strong argitturot
against eirly marriages No doubt there
are other ',togs worth weighing in n wife
besides mere plt3 ideal health , but if fur
Ihe sake of prosperity alone, mere phystell
healthfulness goes tk great way Now, al-
though health owl broutr may he found
dissociated their internal tendency w In
untle, to intermingle and' lo Main to ideal
peetion togrtheP Sculptors and pIiVSI-
-know this, sometimes through stu-

dy and sometimes by the instinct of genius,.
and the more colt ivaled the average man
or woman, the more clear and definite the
impression in them which in intended to

serve one of the most positive as well as
one the most bentiliful purposes of the cre-
ation

Bat rttiy .11%1110ment II lue6 )..11

went 1;0110,1 I wl'l Lill my.
if m temitu,ol4 10 Itil, ,ul4, it v, ill be but

ra 1119111 1❑ 11 ri 1,1 the 1.11111111 1111 et e+l
vlrlch I one In the L/ Icy cif liii,, 119

el; US LI polli/eli i,t119 4114 hi! purl

rot 11,11 hr t%3 prcuottiry /Illy:ow, 1111;1' I.
tteitlift,lby t,u.nt., mid by eltallovt -I ellowsr ot.l to, s'et• matt tint! 1411011 UT
Il• 1,11 I I ‘.gar.l ttr+

buttortoble tootttot,o.tal totto
.1 tip 111 It Ily 1,111, he m.lll 111 1111 y couttit)

.1111111 W., :1.11,A me A 1•,..mq nmd Oil the

11.1 the d lys have been, and certain

4 the tptal 4.0.1.111:row ant, 01 our original
ul constmitiunal government. a!lea-

y badly wrreked nud ohnitervgl, 11.1.1 our
neln n`n bill pOSiliNii,ed the revolutionary

aodacay to dilve on, I see now distant
einmerings of the dawn, whist; I Irtr+l,

111, sooner of bile,, Ilpen into the pen feet

Tito Connecticut electton 13 not
lily lull of eneouraiement, but moot gent-
yteg It woo tit but the home of Thomas
I VV)111011r, end the State, of all others

Ilie firm and radical in 119

emorrney, 111141 Where /roe "Cooperlic;ds"
The women of America nre gr owing more

and muse handsome every jeerfor just this
reason. They are growing rounder of
chest, Allier of !toil., gaining substance
and development iN every Ilireellon. What-
ever may be urged to the contrary, we be.
lie•e this to be ir demonstrable fact. We
have been so much accustomed to hear dis-
mal moans over dyspepsia and the heat of

sloven, bad food and bad habits of life gi:n-
erally, hint an impression of degeneracy
finds place In many minds, and the propo-

sit Inn, therefore, that American women are
virally growing handsomer, may at first
provoke a good deal of dissent Ile be.
Hove, however, that reflection and observe.
lion will endorse. and SU9III.In it The
change may be less marked upon the pour-
er classes, and may he more Prominent in
the chief centres of ?ovulation and refine
men( , but that it has taken place, is pro-
gressing, and is probably destined favora-
bly to affect Ito community at laid', we
have not the least -doubt When the rising

generation of Amer earn gin Ii once m,ie

tiliNin to welt. thick oboes, to Pike:m.li ex-
e in—flie open air, tJ skate;to play essp

quell,"ond tfr 911 the saddle, it owl-surly
began to grow more wise, but more health.
1011ml—which roust follow ao the night
Ile day-- more lienut,ful it eirlth indulrtr-
;Oily has a tendency to produce refinement
of feature for reason or through causes
whieh here need no claboral ElilllllllO-
nouusly, unless its privileges :are abuse
it aloo tends to induce both health arid s 3
metry Poor immigrant women whoso fi-
gures and feces are alike mishappen and
imbruled, furnish us with plenty of sad il-
lustrations of the effect on -their sex of
mingled peverty and toil We have seen
00111 C of these wretched creatures whom°
very semblance to humanity accrue-I well
nigh crushed out of them Ofcourse there
are exceptions Sometimes we nee an ex-
ceseirely handsome girl come of people
miserably poor; and trim, peering it .
of a surriptuourt carriage the taco of a
young Gorgon But as a rule where 'wealth
and leisure rnil'eansequent culture exits

health and beauty naturally follow in the
second generation The beauty of the no-
moo of file English aristocracy is world fit-
moue, and deservedly so, and It hes been at-
tained by the protracted enjoyment of pre-
cisely these facilities.

It is hardly nhceasnry for us to point out
that we mean to describe health and beauty
as flowing from the possession of wealth
solely in proportion to the increased intel-
ligence and the judicious rise of it, whlch
meansand leisure may be supposed in gen-
eral fairly to develops That people not
endowed with riches may not progressively
attain to en ideal healthfulneen and comeli-
ness and by exorcise, by cleanliness and
by intellectual culture, wo L ii..n.nt for a mo-
ment mean to insinuate, b CTheir average
chances are certainly not so good; and rich
people may, and often do degenerate by the
sluggish and inhuman indulgence into
which they are tempted to fall, although
they are scarcely prone In a general sense
todo se.

and do !old, mod abound, ahould flint
all give aigna of ibis coning renown in
0 Net th 'lwo yen, ago the znajority

In Buck urghnm ( I eutll,'lcrL ) for Governm
was 11,0 :5 over Septiour (Democrat )
Now, Doglmli rDernneraM tilvettell of Die
dead weight epring and fall, bents
Ilan lrp (Repul(llcan) 9110, and we elect
three out of tout Itepresentatises m COA
gross

Verily, there has been a 'ee.siirreetion ;

tun.' that ".lead limuocratio pat ty,' ingrave
clothes, it any be, awl bound about with a
napkin ''"hsit come forth, but refreshed and
41g engiheil by its slumbers I hate long
had the pleasure al a pi t,,onal acquain.
lance with (iota our English During (lie

Once a ssions of the Thirty seVeolll Cuti-
gress, and throughout Ito fitwt ino year, of

the war, years 01 elleein 16..117y, lie en( at

toy ride. ithell nt any moment a stray bul-
let ...pal l at afloatrt ought have stincic him
to Ille floor I always funnel Itini a ft mind :
and now with the peculiar plen•nie, hail
bun as fil.f of Denim:tutu; tio,iniii4 i i the
new era. Let Ohio now, I'4 4 ut 011 the
Staten ma the :curt hwrqt, follow connecticia
on the roll of Deniocrntic State., and she
will

Next—The failine of l'engres% Co depose
the I liesident is the most hopeful omen of
the tunes. In the fitst place, melancholy as
have been and still are the weakness 'and
nicaparity of Andrew Johnson-- I do not
queslion h 14 since. ity—lie in 4.11 a Illubt

impeding obstacle In the way ofrevolution.
any chat mg But far more than this—-
deeper, mare enduring, more significant—-

the failure clearly iodinates that the fury
and audacity of the revolutiotiary'party,to
which, more than to all other causes, they'
owed their success, ale on the mute In
rot °lotions a step backward is death, and a
pours midway, mho beginning of dissolu-
tion . anr is the auspicious moment for
us l'r vide.° Las once more given to us
t chante la rescue from the destroyers the

a tad fulllutalionn, at least, of the now
fallen and kli,hollored temple of fire feder-
al republican government, and to recon-
struct It very nearly atter the model of the
old Shall the chance be again east away'
No, let us shun the errors, the hosanna.,
the entatiitlements, and the liintdities of the
past, and let the people speak to them lea-
dela that the work shall ge forward

If the men of the South will but consent
to be patient, learning to remain passive
and to endure, all may yet be well. Sub-
mission to tyra4mic force, to military coer-
cion, 14 one thing; Vollllllftry servitude
qu Re another In any event, we hove our
own rights, duties, and obligations to free
coustiintional government, from which no
act of any other • Stale, section or people
an absolve lA."
Is to the Louisville Convention, a word.

The Dentoeratio party of Ohio, by formal
resolution of the recent State Convention,
has committed itsejfto.a-lieueral Delegate
Convention, suggelsting Louisville as the

Place for it- The State Central Cemitte
has, therefore, HQ discretion in the i?mtier.
indeed, the moveatent originated in Ohio,
by (lie action of our committee in July
last I move myself in no other way been
concerned in it, but am not able to per-
ceive any good reason why it should not be
held. It is destgued,otily, as! understand
for consultation and expression olLopiaion,
and . mills no view to candidates-for the
Presidential. Campaign 4,1868. Neither
can it bind any one by a "pirm."

But why not meet and eo suit? What
bettor means of promoting en sere and or.
ganltation than a general oniantliat—:

The development enter of mind or body
must bo looked for in masses in the ratio
of their opportunities, and tho accumula-
tion of wealth in America must be credited
in a considerable degree with the more sen-
sibl. bits of physical training which are
so rap ly improving ?he beauty and
strengt. of Adlerloan • women. Examples
set amo. : the higher *lasses naturally at-
het all there, and' thus • diffused im-
prove.. .1 In this most impatient respect

onlidentlybe anticipated. It le tobe

"Warn the committees," were the dying
words of Jefferenu Let us first have com-
mittees and organistLions everywhere
Suggesting respecitull7 !hat lie convent toil
be postponed till the fourth rY .191y, l'truut
that whether "National cutout:Hera lir
State committees concur br not, the distriet
and local connuitieus and the DettioCratic
inass..v, will Fee to it that delegates aril ap-
pointed, and that the gallani sad lafeiy op-
pleased It, inocracy of Kentucky, under
whose 1/111111,11:01, mataiccs lbe CDIVI.IIIOII
is to be held—they ill°, tart summer, first
taught that Hannibal alight be conquered
are not, coldly, and ungenerously rebuked
and repodutted by their brethren in other
Slates.

Very In. y, ,

C L VAI,LA:0,11:11%\1

rIaUTINU .TRMNDI —The /

t.(Ivesn r,•publisbed in Philadelphia, dis
LETEER EROM HON. C. L VALLAN- , cusses the propel-semis-se of 1101101.1 towards

MOHAN!. , those memhors of the Quaker soetelici who4 have bOrne rtrms ,during 111 late war. ItIt tiroV, lain, .11 ril "., I‘-t.; i5,.. 1,..
I. oabtr,l II 31$1(er, I:.Iq ' i ' , ...

ntrule has h,on.i says no generaor unit.,

followed in the,* case., f..lime of the git.l--Ili' hemit Silt —lOlllO of the ::;131 1111- 1
ty persoes lii ....Tliered acknowledgment,

rni,* ill, hag ine, on brii 'll"f Y'ris 4:- teal
„11 wi, h.,‘„nw,NA 'their 1„211111341.10(i--"n"'"te". to gdui"" a M'''

"".."'"l''' " Mg.l (Plicre ale 11111b10, as net, to see'''' l'"'''Y "r 'hi' Troth 'int 'int' lie.r fault lite Is t,lltyrst, wolkltl baseCongressional lii,ilicts of lllyo, to be cow; I great lenity shown to tht,4n who were io.I,e'l " you '''‘Y' or "'"'" 'l' o',o -", , +iced I„),,,,H,,on tile sword, ' cprciallyartattl to base I allantlightiin 1011., wft>. ,
, the., more ot.coontritoi ''Lys oxpor,„du) l' eteiv. -.3. hull ing t w tee failed be-
stmt of t.t3 ntrutity and tot„, to t he o,ool'

'nose of .'''''''''" "r r''d'''''''''' till '7 op. 'at i•,-its by those who were older, and wi toa...attic:it in your 0 fully, 1001 fairly nn- .looked upon us ein„tent vu,.her, of ourler uhlig (hen to nt Cep, and t 'l° It ' Unet
teltglthis socuty Put it thinks dill, flitLeer Lilly Put d cannot be ..t no early ' tit, future h.e”.l,shstiman kikcrca,Pty, " Ys"' r4.l‘''''°' "°••• "n4rn.d. mri'rr- : Cd 'prominence to the peace principle ' inIr''' Brlitri''''' r, i'li "rnlnli 50 lily profess'

teaohlogo,ilint especial core should
'' "01 ruPg`''''''''''' of witch I 'inn' i '- ' he taksn to 'Enpress it upon child! in'.l01C auty time .tittol aento 11, will t , „tt ly in life us not,sittio, and that ,hi, ,o_

att net IQII should not be ncittralize 1, ..by
pheing in the hands of the little ones if e
toy-.11.41,*pt•10l and gun, 0,1111 the tin bai-

-1 lalinn nhiclt,ollnoinot inerlise to II einsekes
ore ,tgnifie int of ho'stility Iloilo retaliatory
letcper Thos, tiglittitg Quaker. iii..111.1 or -

gum,. n "Peace recut)," 1111011 11 ' SY.,

itioling, ' 00 1t1..S will I,conle as : ollettluits
as their allies, who it few 3 ears fig, labored
to•excluile one 0,1 ill the whiterace froin
the ballot-lio,, I...eause of their Whit 4
int( P:VII0e, Ent 110W. n-ls to hale all the
negroes enfranchtsed because they are ig-
norant and uneducated, for tile purpose of
tinC.ingthem small Consistency is a jewel
but a great in iny conscieniOns people don't

11'11 OT Fnnuiva Dots —Fashion rules the
world, and a most I)rannical mistress she

peoplo 10 ,0100it:10 111 C most
iuoonvenielli things imaginable, for her
sake She piticht.s feet with tight shoes,
or chokes no with tight neckerchiefs, or
squeezes the breath out of our bodies by
tight lacing "

She
in

akes people sit up by night, 'when
he ought to be bed, and !o'er Clem in

bet in the morning when they ought to be
up and doing

She causes hosts of apparently sensible
persons in other respects to pay exitsrbi-
inn( prices -for the privilege of seeing some
foreign operetta or drnmatie performers,
puffed into notoriety by hired newspaper
writers, and to rail the exhibition "splen-
did," wire they (lout_ understnnd n word
hat is said, or enjoy the thing as well as nn

ordinlry minstrel show
Sno make, it vulgar to wait upon

one', Pelf, and genteel to bye idle and use-

She reymee.4 pecde to vigit wheir they
bid rather at home, rat When they are
not hungry and drink when they .are

""i
0 She invo,lev viii pez,hare and interruplo
Crn

!Oho ennuiell reap, ,rees-raily,wheth-
et upon then own properly or that olr !moth-
er, whether vreezibli• to the word of Clod
or the of pi I,le

She roine and piolnee- v tekurßs ,
dent toys life, and occo4ione premature
death

S:le makes tooll iof pareniq, invalids of
c.lll.lren and seryttolB of nil

She k n despot, of the highest grade, full
of intrigne.and cunning, and yet husbands
wive., fathers, mothers, sone, daughter.
and servant.,, black and white, have volun-
tarily become her obedient Subjects and
'laves, and vie with one another to see who
shall he most obsequloll9

Ih e Levi. —ThitLe.....A a delicacy
nbiut the memory of our first loves, which
we seal cell dare commit to paper. All the
feelings of the finer sensibilities. arc so
Wrought -Wpon, that to .bring them up and
mention them among the more common
silbjectv of life, seems almost a violation of
the sacredness with which the heart can
howo them We regard themes the heart's
pitrvst and hest Affections,xi-- they were
formed when the heart irasyoung and diauk
so sweetly from love's perennial spring

Our first love is unlike nil other love ,: it
is holier and moredisinterested Then the
heart is uncontaminated with -the influen-
ces of those scones which steal upon us in
after life to harden us, and we drink be-
cause it it natural—drink beenuso. it is so
sweet and the effect is el once impressive
Ad lasting.

The influence which such a love exerts,

if its secret workings are rightly regarded
must often, be beneficial in its results,
Where that holy offection really and truly
exists, there can be but little room fotrany
of those storms of fury which sometimes
rise up and take possession of the soul. It
drives away the malignant' passion+, ..a
makes the hnMiin breast, through its be-
nign influence, a fitter place fora holy and
pure spirit to dwell in.

Our first love ! It Ira Ir,frjoat upon

which wo love to ponder, although its many
voices may make us cad ; they are memo-
ries we would not exchang foranything on
worth. They serve es a sweet balm when
Elie object which produced them is no lon-
ger with us to givesus consolation.—En.

GEARY'S PORTRAIT -Our economical sad
honest legislators et Harrisburg, littijkap .-
preprinted $5OO, to be paid to atighTht who
is to paint Gor. Geary's portrait ! What a
glorious set of law makers we have, both at
Harrisburg and Washington. They are the
most libtral minded' men imaginable, and
give away.the people's money.witti a per-
fect looseness. The next thiog we hear, we
suppostt, will be a proposition to purchase
Geary's children toys and confectionary out
,of the public -

• k `•a_l.
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NO. I.

TO TIE .lICTIMS OF BL %OK REP U 8
=

W.trk ' Work' Work '

With po•k and dint el An I A

T.. p Nei, En tlnivrturntro tern.
nut. NA n null the hotel held,r'' ten

EOM UMENIM
There nre 111111.0., of nigger,. to, feed, 1.left

An't the emot .4 1r Itnitt ,1j.12-tortth the bond holder
Anil the•1141 nr -No n r.igtan.l. greed'

Tug' ' Snent '
Mill hal+, egyy h day than befnre.:

It will t • hni•FIstFpqi tu! K•rt. I h Nei. up
And 11 n Itnif ntrhy from your •Innr

EBBE= MEI
From .lawn b, the du•k of flnl, blelpt

For Jour hopen aroeru+lio,l, watt p n eight o
]hat the ppl lat. Won't 111“

You gale to the war'
The rug, moo leaned hla

AarAlll,4iitan'4 1.2. 411,te ham, .hy •aura aunder the would •

Inu ant not think, ponr man
Yau rah Aiari o belie% e %hen you're 10111,

That the Finn the rich man loaned 10 the war
1% ail theipror Err which wais vJd
Your tan was as good '

]:atyatit,lw.lf,, and soar aaughler rwn
Fw hip aluAt wa-11 and row'

Q, n..11,111•P
Non dillaren 4or Jr,

or yn. nwifiertt+ aro 111,.rtgngel r.. ',pelt,
rhe re,t ..f 1,,t, ITC iry

Log,".

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER

- - IILonorel --Our I,%11.

---What the lit,t ngn h.;;+ esF.tanet,

A gold mule m Latni,hLti ,
teldr Iroin SJOO to $l,llllOll, Any.

7117rterty in thr Nnw `Cott-
MC=

fadnonallle party Fit,t,ti.11,•ta '

-70100 wurtl.4l2betta'troer linse jest be
Ne•w 4) rl klan

-- ho Mme:u.hueel t L'egi•lature ha. re
jortAd the eight hoor 1,111
-- The Immense shell combs, such as wer.

worn forty }ear , ago, are to supererelo the we
falh•

When the .I,ty lore/o,lolla nmel 711

rI,!rTT

MEE!
-- What old of n ha+ hr./ Tnten nn
eaptain 7 .1 r.irt.hip
--The •inall La. broken out nt lion hes

er, New V,lrk, with coneiderablo mnlignunit)
Why 14 a ehillotie man like a hand Paw

!emu, directly he gets hot ha loses his tall

IVI/y 1, 1 nn erroptt,e In elw an nlean
tn,:c ton man in jiii.:o ,l'coanso when lie gels. i
Le brenk3 onta

---- °Nene but the brave deserve the fair."
No, and none but the bra, e ran Inc with coin
of them.
-4 The man who made a atom for the fuu

hill in now engaged un a hat fur the bead o

=I

Freneb statistics show that just ten fool'
drown theinseh es in the Seine every month.

A Philadelphian Id d isgug led with Rome
because "it's so plagily foil at ruin, tiler's.
nothing elm, w too'

The lletho d ut Churoh at Aa-
iun, New 1 ork,hasbeen horned. The help was
DEM

Mr. Jeroine's private theatricals in New York
have netted $12,000 for the Southern Relief
Fund

—k dozen easel of in fon tieole have corn.

to hght in New England within the pool tw
week..

- -Flll3 mad dog, were killed in Clionigo on
diy laot week,and on the vim day four per
=EMI!
--The Omaha papers complain that now

ornors there h are to sleep rt of doors owing
o the lock of house.. '

Tha New York Legislature on Friday
otod a quagler of a million of dollars to build

• new 0010101 hallibng at Albany.
—Last foal the railleals of Chicago electei

their mat, hl IklKprity of G.567. This year
I.y a in iturity 01 dulyNt,3ti7

--The be:L.):l 4i•641s for the Fe it Exposi-
&tout twelve doll tr. fors Indy and

tn. my dollars fiir n gentleman.
---The ship Rilltorn Cummins arrived at

Philadoiphia on Thursday with a cargo of ♦O,OOO
bushelsof California wheat. :whin h will net the
owner a prord of over $50,000.

=The Conn'eoticut farmer, are turning

their attention this spring to the cultivation of

sorgion in place of tobacco, the later being very
slow ofsole.

---The poet Whittier is out in n letter, urg-
ing pecuniary oil for the' South. Ile rays

3lnsftehtinet9 never hated tha South
-7 here aro twenty two beautiful and well

educated girl., at Port Royal, and not a eingle
beelielot. That mutt be a good place furyoung
tuen to emigrate to.

—The vertu,' rand fells of the Chat-
tahoochee ricer 110leire , than ctrl) or seventy
feet in the course of the year..

—A enno of eourtuhip or ['arty three year;
ntanding I. reported in East Ly ono, Alarettehu-
sato The gentleman hat pail big a toil. on
each alternate Sunday event:lg.

—Menliiilhaicen again Robert 11. New-
ell, one of her latest husband+, it is staled, has
obtained a dnoree front' her.

-Mr. Cert.. 0 the fi.frt no-senator reject
ed for any elites to which he had been noutona
tad during hie term of re—rrtro.

r tots the silk business,"
raid a :nett to btanel Intr. t•So I supposed, as
I raw you reeling home last night "

--k countrymen giving his evidence, at

court, watt asked by the counsel If ho was not
rn in wedlock. No sir, I war born in Etch.-

-nectday."

A lady tramped en a dog's tail at Omaha, the
her day, and the sinimal- hit her leg. The
lood did nettle's, however; only sawdust flew.
to did notgo I lotp enough for hlood. This is
le most useful paßoscr-we have ever heard of
false calf serving. —`—"--.‘"

—A top has been invented in Paris, called
o proliffe top ; it is set spinning by • for

end noodle, A. coon se It ie fairly In motion, •

half a dozen email tops come out of it—how
that In the inventor's eerrot—ond begin to spin
around it like the Weill.. of Jupiter, and after
come time the top reebsorbe them.

----A New England women lbiuks she
found Paradise in Florida. She write. as fol-

. , '•I believe I have at last found:the tabu-
Inae country where the month 04 hlstieh is de.
llghtful. My v int here has been like sunshine
and spring to 11 host bitten plant. I have had
more 44fe,inore rest—more appetite—more
conscious pleasure4 ln aildehce, than I have
had for years iNew England. Here must be
my future home, for at least half the year, I
am to live and do any thing. Ilerel am a liv-
ing wonsan,; at the North I am for tin months
• half dead ye."

REVOLUTION.-- ' ARE THE RE-TURNING TIDE.
I..,i:undid person will now deny

ihiritts the last few jean-tile Constitution
of lie relied V,lnfee bee been freqtiently
Itlub.ted, both in Idler au •pirit, by t

11 ral of illuee,who here wielded C.
wer.oL. ,he government, ..While the

of the nation was in iCopardy; these vio-
lati'ons were excused by - mans on the

• cum" of supreme necessity ; ■nd others
who could not admit the force of ati•
pka, were still tdisposed to accept it i
palliation of ft Course which I,ltey believed
to be honestly chosen fur the public good
A majority of the beet meri of all parties
undoubtedly hoped that the authority of

t Lte fundamental low would be fully restored
silt the return of peace, and these end in

ttactt.,:ts of the sacred instrument be re-.
membered only to e a hideous dream Thera.
were a fey who were less sanguine of eu•

a happy result, and were not a little fearful
that the safeguards of constitutional rights
could be swept away through this easy
oleratice'of their frequent notation.

it may be to soon to decide whetherthese
hopes or fears will finally prevail , but thus
far the progress bas been eery rapid in the
latter direction, and there seems to be very
feeble harriers in the way of o c'omplete
overturn in the government as established
by the (anterior the Republic. In fact the
plea of necessity is no lettiger used to
of uncunstatuttonal memlutton but these are
openly justified upon the ground that ••the
popular will has diotated another and better

rut of action " If this •'will" had beegsm,-
pressed according to the requirements the of
fundamental law there.would have been, o f
course, no direct violation of that 'instrn.
meal, although its character bad thus'been
Mall) changed But the outworkingssof a
popular impulse, even though a defurto gov-
ernment, in violation of it written constilu.
(mu, iv none the less a revolution than if
the action had taken lace entirelyoutside
of the egort.iuted nut drier The Consti-
tution is chiefly design dto eck The un-
authorized assumption a power on the pert
of these who bold Use reins of ,government.
It is a restraint on the majority, or at least
upon (hose who are supposed to represent
ihe numerical force of the nation, and who'
have been placed in charge ofpublicaffairs•
'Po change the prineipleawatL-meth—-
government in the face of constitutional'

aseana.rdemand of "the popular will,"
it gpris to ate a revolution of the most

clanNous character. It makes but little
.I.irrr.erice whether it iv done at the instiga-
;ion of a claMorouz few who appear to speak
for the malbwee, and who silenceoutepoken
opposition by various forms of Intimidation
or it is really at the desire of an overwhelm'
mg majority of all who are entitled to take
part in the government it establishes a
precedent that does More to weaken the
tiiiiwrk of liberty than a thousand revolu-
tions, where legitimate authority indirectly
menaced by armed conepiratron. Nor does
it make much difference whether•the ollinges
to be effected by such illegal meausare
wale or not themselves. Let it once be un-
derstood that the govercunent is to be ad-
ministered in defence tosome emphatic pub
be sentiment, true or supposed, instead of
in accortlatiee with the extra requirements
of the Constitution and She revolution thus
proposed will establish nothing but misrule,
and Will be the Cure precursor of general
anarchy

Those who are in accord with the popular
feeling,,thus clothed with.euperme authority
may be gratified for the momentat the suc-
cess of their schemes, and smile at. all
apprehensions of danger But the ruler
thus wantonly crowned is the most exacting
tyrant the world has ever knowc,, and like
all of this class will be nd 'odder fixed in
his sent than ho will beginito try his power
on those who 'exalted Lim for their own
o'ol. If the popular will, so it finds ex-
pression in those chosen to;Congress, is to
be made superior to the Constitution, either
by permission to override the provisions of
that insrument, or to give them an Inter-
pretation suited to its own license, no one
eau safely predict where the rod of the
new tyrant will wk.) its heaviest blows•
The injustice which may hive been done II
the people of soy section is oilman conse-
quence compared to the grand tuitional
revolutions now is progress. If it is fully
consudimated, we shall be much mistaken
if those who.have done the most le favor
and justify,it are not among the next to
miller Ifthey have no reverence for the
sacred instrument they set aside in such
seeming contempt, perhaps the visions of
heel they are arming for their necks may
induce a sobea second thought. Journal
Commerce.

To TAN Psynnti.—Why are the necessa-
ries of life so high ? Large armies are no
longer in tho field, consuming and destrliy-
fog large quantities ofprorierons, and yet
we find all we eat, drink, or wear is •almost
as high as during the war. Indira' many

nalptithings are higher ; bread ''lneat are
dearer now than then. at sold for
$3,60 per bushel. is ore last week,
being a,bigher rate than any since 1817._
Why in this 1 The fact is that Radical
mismanagement and corruption has brought
this state of things upon on. Many large
factories are working on half time, while
hundreds of thousands are out of employ-
ment.

When seventy-five persons were d'ischarg-
ell from the liorernment Printing OlEcte
lam week, many of them Owed tears, and
said that they did not know what would be-
come of them now ; and the desponding
looks of the men discharged from the Navy /

Yard—men, who bad been barely able to
support their families when at work showed
plainly the great distress that ftervadus
society. They willsoon see the cause, and
apply the remedy. i.

Starving people, doth North and south;
what a picture in such a land as ours; the
destruotionistsimkre brought this upon us.
sod the returning sense of people will
soon hurl them from power. Or nise
Democrats and Couaaaaalives, and hasten
this desired -and necessary Change.—
Srashingion Union.

It is eaid that by the disobedience
of n lad in 1809, • garden gate in Rhoda Is-
land was left open a pig got inand destroy-
ed & few4dastler a-1 between the own-
ers of the pig and Bard grew out of It,
which spread among thei friends, detested
the Federal candidate for the legislate, and
gave the State a Democratic Madre?, by
whose vote thewar of 1812 wish Great Drl"
Mtnwas declared.
—A young girl was Milan by *bat In

Spalding Church, England, mouldy, which
re frightened her, that she iseniferingfrom
paralysis of the brain, which induces long
fits of sleep, lasting for weeks.

—A lad; correspondent Jaye the "nee.
er elutingace of lingllehmew Interfereserilh
their euebees with tile tendetogender."

Wiraousin lakes to %amoralballot•
but'woomme be voted for.

—lf you wish to know evorythint,
subscribe for tho WATCRIMMII.
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